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IT 'S A LOT EASIER To SAVOR WHEN IT'S STANDING STILL. 

Few things in life are worth savoring. 

Here's our short list: 
1. Porsche 

Here's our long list: 
1. Porsche 

If you feel the same way, there 's only one Porsche dealer who understands the quality of service 
and availability of parts you expect 

Here's our short list: 
1. Bill Jacobs Motorsport 

Here's our long list: 
1. Bill Jacobs Motorsport 

Call 630-357-1200 for an appointment today. 

PCJRSCHE® 

Bill jacobs MotorsP-ort 
Because it's more than just the car. 

1564 W Ogden Ave. Naperville 
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Chicago 1{egion 1996 Cafendar 

January 7 
January 21 
:fe6ruary4 
:fe6ruary 11 
:fe6ruary 18 
:Marcli3 
:Mardi 24 
.Jt.pri£14 
.Jt.pri£28 
:May 5 
:May 15 
:May 19 
:May 25,26 
]uneg 
]une12 
June 23 
]une3o 
]ufy7 
Ju(y 10 

]u{y 14 
]u{y 28 
.Jt.ueust 3, 4 
.AUiJUSt11 
.AU£!. 31 - Seyt. 1, 2 

Seytem6er 8 
S~ytemEer 11 
SeytemEer 14-21 
Seytem6er 29 
Octo6er 5, 6 
Octo6er 12, 13 
Octo6er 27 
'Decem6er 7 

.Jt.nnua( :Meetine 
:Rest. Tour- 'Be{fa Yista 

To6oeean Time 
(jo-Xart 1{acine 

'Woriers' Party Cfiej XarCs 
Tecfi Session - Cfiifi 1{a{-

Cye Scfioo( ana Socia( 
1{a({ye 1 /Concours 1 

'Driver's Scfioo( 
:Re9ion Concours Scfioo( 

'Bfacifiawi 1 
.Jlutocross 1 

'Roaa .America 1 
Zone Concours 2 

'B(acifiawi 2 

1{a({ye 2 

Laie (jeneva - .Autocross 2 

oayssey Cruise 6runcfi 
'Bfacifiawi 3 

'Rocifora- .Autocross 3 
Potter's Picnic - Concours 3 

(jineerman 1{aceway 
'Utica - .Autocross 4 

1U\- Cfu61{ace/Concours 4 
1{a({ye 3 

'Bfacifiawi. 4 
OiCafioma Paraae 

.Autocross 5 
Two aay 1{a({ye 4 

'Bfacifiawi Octo6erfest 
'Bi{{]aco6's Concours 5 

'Dinner 'Dance 
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Who's Wfio 
'P'R'ESIV'ENT 
Van (ja{fagfier 
(708)784-0784 

YIC'E 'P'R'ESIV'ENT 
'Bruce Janecek 
(708)361-8421 

S'EC'R'ET .:A'R y 
'David' O''Bryan 
(312)929-1943 

T'R'E.J\511 'R'E'R 
Xeitfi Cfark 
(708)690-3381 

I:M:M'EV. 'P .:AST 'P'R'ES. 
.:ArnoGf Zann 
(708)366-9064 

:M'E:M'BTR.SJ{]P 
'Btll:Murrtn, (708)352-5719 
24 :Jlr. :MemEer Info., (312)769·8193 

.Jt. 'U'J"OC'ROSS 
Cliris Ingfot, (847)559-1126 
Jeff (iirant; (708)985-6739 

CO:NCO'U'RS 
Patrici yanalian, (630)887-7605 

'R..JU.LY'E 
'DavU( ana :Jleatlier O''Bryan, 
(773)929-1943 

soa.JU 
Pengy (1atraglier, (708)784-0784 

PC.Jt. CL'U'B 'R.AQ:J((j 
.Jt.rnoU£ Zann, (708)366-9064 

Coordinators 
PC.Jt. CL'U'B 'R.AC'E SPONSO'RSJ{]P 
:Jlari :Matswfa, J-{:(847)475-4356, 
'W:(708)677•3777 

CJ{]'E:J' 'IYRIYI:N(j INSTR'UC'J"O'R. 
]olin 1Wtlier, (708)639-1094 

'R.AC'E 'I!:MI:Nrj & SCO'R.I:N(i 
'Ea £eetf, (847)382-6911 

.Jt.'U'J"OC'ROSS 'I!:MI:N(i & SCO'R.I:N(i 
Susan 'BrenR.us, (708)766-4734 

(jOO'DI'E S'J"O'R.'E 
£ind"a. Patterson, (847)740-3562 

S.Jt.JETy 
(jren 'J"ure~ (708)961-2439 

C:Jl.J\1UTy 
Xen Pesavento, (708)668·1170 

VI'R'ECTO'R 
Jofin 'Rutfier 
(708)639-1094 

VI'R'ECTO'R 
Jeff (jirarc[ 
(708)985-6739 

VI'R'ECTO'R 
'Bi{{ :Murrin 
(708)352-5719 

VI'R'ECTO'R 
Cfiuck 'Bittman 
(708)352-9505 

VI'R'ECTO'R 
Susan 'Brenkus 
(708)766-4734 

TEC:Jl 
(jeorne 'Weatlieretf, (708)357-4033 
:Miie (jray, (708)420-2329 

"C:JliC.Jt.(jO SC'VV'E" CD-'E'DI'T'O'RS 
Step lien 'RasliEaum/Susan Sliire, 
(847)674-2285, :fax (847)673-9355 

.Jt.'D'VTR.'I!SI:J((j :M.Jt.:N.Jt.(iTR 
:N'tci 'Brenius, (708)766·4734 

CJ{]'E:J' P:JlO'T'O(j'R.AP:JlTR 
]im]acisin, (708)279-4835 

P'IU:N'PE'R 
Copyco Printing, (847)824-4425 

'D.Jt.'T'.Jt.'B.Jt.S'E :M.Jt.:N.Jt.(i'E'R 
'De66y £eetf, (847)382-6911 
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In Gallagher's Gear 
I left reluctantly, in fact you might say kicking 

and screaming, but Peggy did drag me out of Siebkens 
Sunday night. Not only is this my favorite salon in the 
entire world but it was probably the best rallye I have been 
on. George and Linda Gutmann redid their '84 Parade 
rallye for this years annual fall classic rallye. It will be 
very hard to top this one as we hit the fall color peak in the 
beautiful Wisconsin Kettle Morraine area and we did it in 
absolutely gorgeous weather. The roads were so good that 
David O"Bryan and I got into a little impromptu race 
through a very twisty section on the last leg. We were on a 
CAST 35 section but the roads and my 928 went to my 
head and I wanted to show that black 911 that he could not 
shake me no matter how fast he went. We came into the 
last check point several minutes early resulting in a fourth 
place fmish for me and Peggy in the Beanie Babies Rallye 
Team 928. At least we fmished ahead of Nick and Sue 
who had only two beanies in their car while we had a cast 
of hundreds. It was so neat to see so many old time 
members like George and Linda, Bob and Wilma White, 
and Jerry and Helga Meyer. Great people, great roads, 
great weather, great rallye, great saloon and a fast car. 
What more can you ask for in life. 

I understand that our fourteen or so members 
couples represented the region very well at the Oklahoma 
Parade. I am not going to go into who won what in this 
space as a major article is forthwith coming on the subject 
but I do want to tell you that Chris and Vanessa Inglot won 
one of the Pirelli Awards for the regions charitable activi
ties last year. As you will recall we raised over twenty five 
thousand dollars for the Make-A-Wish foundation with 
our 993 raffle last year. Chris and Vanessa were presented 
with a check for five hundred dollars to aid in this years 
charitable cause. I proposed that we buy $500 worth of 
tickets in the name of the board of directors on the 993 4S 
so after those tickets were the winners we could use their 
car at our autocrosses so we could fmally determine who 
was the best driver. Naturally none of the other members 
on the board felt this way so we applied it to the charity. If 
you have not already bought your raffle tickets on the 4S 
please do so. Ken Pesavento doing a terrific job for Cystic 
Fibrosis. Once again congratulations to the lnglots for the 
honor they received on behalf of our region. 

Our last autocross is now history. It was one of 
the best! Hawthorne race track can be a nice place or not 
so nice depending on the wind. That's right- wind. If there 
is a windy day the sand from the horse track blows all over 
the place. This was a factor this time. The weather was as 
perfect as it could be in early October. Hawthorne is a very 
large parking lot where you can really let your Porsche go. 
This autocross had as its theme-I was FN FLYING, the 

name of one of our local autocross teams and due to the 
fact that we were almost next to Mid~ay Airport. We were 
flying! Jeff Girard and Tony Koufos did one nice job on 
the event and the course set up - I really liked the course. It 
was tight enough to challenge your abilities but wide 
enough so I could use most of that 928 torque. Autocross 
driving and socializing is about as good as it gets. Over the 
years you develop special friendships and special competi
tors. Most participants are not only competing against the 
clock, but someone else. In my case that is Mike O'Meara. 
I don't really care what my time is as long as it is better 
than Mike's. You see we are both in the same class and 
usually we are within 1110 of a second of each other, he in 
his '71 911 and me in my '88 928. Last year he beat 3 
times to my 2. This year it reversed and I beat him 3 times. 
This is what makes a great day. I only compete against him 
and I am sure he only competes against me. This makes for 

~-------,great times and great 
friendships. So thank 
you Mike for a great 
year. Next year I'll be 
5-0. See you there! 
Once again thank you 
to Tony and Jeff and to 
all who worked timing 
and scoring and to 
those who shagged all 
the pylons. 

The annual 
meeting will be held at 

....,.._.....,. _______ ,_...,the Weinkeller Brew-

ery and Restaurant on January 19, 1997. This is the 
weekend before Super Bowl so you will not miss any 
football. As you can see this will be held at a micro
brewery. As we have had a great year the food will be free. 
If you have any opinions on what the club did last year and 
want to express your opinion on what we should be doing, 
this is your opportunity. Come on out, meet your new 
board, ask any questions you want, voice your bitches, 
drink some great beer, have some excellent German food 
and have a great time. 

Somewhere in this newsletter should be a form 
for you to change your phone number. As almost everyone 
got their phone number changed this year and as the new . 
membership directory will be coming out in January or 
February. Please do us all a favor and send this in as soon 
as possible. 

Last month your board of directors decided to 
place a new Boxster in its own class. Even though the 
power to weight ratio would place it right in the middle of 

(continued on page 4) 
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(continued.frompage 3) 

some of our existing classes we decided to place it in a 
class of its own because of its great handling. If there are 
not enough of this new car to make a class it will bump 
into class P6 - 3.6 liter 911 's. Hope this meets with your 
approval. Thanks to Chris and Mike for their help with 
this. 

I do not think I need to tell you what a great event 
our annual dinner dance is. I look forward to it all year. If 
you have not sent in your registration do it right away as 
this gala affair will sell out. I know LuLu and Bruce Clay 
will do one hell of a job. Also please note we only have a 
limited number of rooms available. 

Next April will be the 40th anniversary of our 
region. The good lady Peggy has been hard at work on this 
event. We would like old time members to write an article 
for this newsletter recalling what we were like then and to 
detail events and members, some no longer with us, so we 
can recollect and new members can experience what some 
of us did. Lee Lichtenstein and John O'Keefe are in charge 
of the committee for memorabilia. If you have any old 
photos, trophies, stories etc. please contact them. 

Well if I can bring myself to leave Blackhawk 
you will here from me next month. 
Gallagher 

Voice of ... 

H
., 
l. 

This is somewhat sad to say but, this is our last 
newsletter. We enjoyed putting the articles together, we 
hope you've enjoyed reading them. Thanks again to all 
those who sent in articles for us to print as well as those of 
you who sent in pictures. We had a great time reading the 
articles as well as picking out the photos. 

Steve Rashbaum and Susan Shire will be taking 
over. We know they'll do a great job, but they will need 
your help. Notice the new address and phone number to 
send in articles. 

We look forward to being the rallye coordinators 
for next year. If anyone wants to put on a rallye in 97, let 
us know. Thanks again! 

Heather and David 

The Appleton Rallye: October 6th 

The rally masters, Linda and George Gutman, with the 
rally winners, Susan Shire and Steve Rashbaum. 

Rallye workers Wilma White, Linda Bacin, and Bob 
White listen intently to the rallye masters. 

Our President is as happy as can be at one of his favorite 
places, Siebkens. 
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Tech Tips 
Porschecise 

by Andrea Lang, Rennsport Region 
(from DER AUSPUFF) 

I have been an associate member of the PCA for 
about 5 years now and I can't tell you the number of people 
I've spoken with who have complained of soreness in the 
neck, shoulders, lower back etc., after a full day of driving 
on the track. The concentration level is so intense during a 
25-minute run group session, is it any wonder that our 
bodies are aching at the end of the day? In this enlightened 
time when we are fmally realizing that our mind and body 
are one, I thought it would be fun to create a 10-minute 
warm-up program of stretching and breathing exercises 
specifically designed for our members. 

If ever there was a sport that required physical 
and mental preparation this is it! So I created a warm-up 
program aptly named Porschecise designed to work all of 
the joint and muscle areas that tend to take a beating when 
driving for extended periods of time. This program was 
introduced at Instructors Day held this past May at Le 
Circuit Mont-Tremblant and I am happy to report that it 
was received with much enthusiasm and is to hopefully 
become part of the early morning ritual that takes place at 
every Rennsport Region DEW event. I hope to see you 
there! 

The information you are about to read is an edited 
version of the Physical and Mental Health section found in 
the Jim Russell Racing School instruction manual. It was 
written by Ross E. Anderson M.A. Exercise Physiologist 
and Jim Russell Racing School graduate. I think you will 
fmd this piece very informative. 

Until recently most people felt that motor racing 
was a largely sedentary sport not requiring high levels of 
physical fitness. We now realize that nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

It is not necessary to be in superb physical condi
tion to be a competitive driver or serious hobbyist however 
it is important to realize that the fatigue which you are 
bound to experience from a concentrated period of driving 
can be lessened through conditioning. Reduced fatigue 
allows you to maintain the concentration needed to perfect 
driving techniques. Better physical and mental fitness 
promote the development of a safer, healthier and more 
capable driver. 

The Motor Sport Research Group - McGill Uni
versity has determined that there are four physical factors 
which are clearly related to optimal performance in serious 
auto racing: 

1. Body weight and composition 

2. Muscle strength and endurance 
3. Flexibility 
4. Cardiovascular endurance (aerobic capacity) 

Do you fmd yourself taking a hand off the wheel 
to shake out stiff or sore muscles in the middle of a run 
group session or do you feel a tiredness in your neck or 
shoulders? If you do, gradual fatigue is probably setting in 
and inhibiting your ability to drive at peak levels. Physical 
conditioning through weight- or resistance-training will 
help reduce and eventually eliminate fatigue. Bear in mind 
that auto racing places great demands on the muscles of 
the upper body and trunk and slightly more emphasis 
should be focused on these areas. 

Flexibility can be defmed as the range of move
ment about a joint. It is often the most neglected compo
nent of physical fitness in both athletes and beginners. 
Well developed flexibility can prepare the body for vigor
ous work and can help prevent injuries. 

Stretching is the best way to improve flexibility: 
it keeps muscles supple and prepares us for movement. It 
is also an excellent way to soothe away anxiety and 
tension thus promoting better overall mental and physical 
heath. Stretching should be done in a relaxed manner with 
your attention focused both on the muscle being stretched 
and your breathing. In the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson 
"The best wealth is health." 

Nutritional guidelines for improved driving Performance 

Good nutrition is a very important element in 
achieving your peak performance while driving. Of all 
aspects of physical training sport nutrition probably suffers 
from more myths than any other area of sport science. 

Here are six important tips to follow: 

1. Always eat a good breakfast. Try to include bread, fruits 
and vegetables in your morning meal. These are high 
energy foods. 
2. Avoid high sugar foods such as pastry, candy and soft 
drinks. Contrary to popular belief they provide empty 
calories and may lower energy levels. 
3. Limit red meat and food high in fat as they contain an 
excess of cholesterol and may leave you feeling lethargic. 
4. Reduce salt intake as it affects the heart's performance 
and increases blood pressure. 
5. Drink plenty of water especially before an event when 
you know you will be perspiring, 
6. A void alcohol and smoking as it affects the chemical 
balance of the body. 
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Boxster Preview 
1997 Porscbe Boxster To Debut In January 

(Courtesy Porscbe Cars North America) 

The Porsche Boxster, one of the most anticipated 
sports cars in many years, will make its North American 
public debut in January, 1997 at the Greater Los Angeles 
Auto Show and North American International Auto Show 
in Detroit. 

Deriving the name from its horizontally opposed 
'boxer' engine and roadster chassis, the Boxster is 
Porsche's first completely new sports car in 19 years. It 
was originally shown as a concept vehicle at the 1993 
North American International Auto Show. Since then, 
utilizing simultaneous engineering it has taken Porsche 
engineers just three and one half years to design and 
develop the new car for the world market. 

The Boxster was created to be a thoroughbred 
two-seat roadster. Unlike other new roadster entries from 
Germany, it does not share its chassis platform and compo
nents with sedans. Instead, it utilizes its own unique chas
sis as well as an engine and additional elements developed 
initially for the model. This combination indicates the 
Boxster will set new standards for performance, mainte
nance, safety and convenience in open top sports cars. 

STYLING 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the 1997 

Porsche Boxster is its styling. The Boxster's body lines are 
intended to arouse emotions and bring back memories of 
almost 50 years of Porsche sports car heritage. They 
provide a modem rendition of such classic Porsche road
sters as the 356 and 550 Spyder, and convey the message 
the Boxster is a genuine Porsche. 

Reflecting the design of the first 356 as well as 
the 550 Spyder and many of Porsche's highly successful 
race models, the Boxster is a mid-engine car. This engine 
configuration provides the vehicle with a low center of 
gravity and well-balanced weight distribution. As a result, 
the Boxster promises to deliver handling which is agile 
and secure. 

In designing the Boxster, the classic styling ele
ments of Porsche's earlier roadsters have been updated to 
meet the efficiency, convenience and safety requirements 
of today's modem sports cars. Due to such features as a 
smooth aerodynamic undertray and functional front air 
intakes, downforce has been increased and the coefficient 
of drag reduced to .just 0.31 , the lowest in its class. Ride 
stability is further enhanced by a speed-dependent rear 
spoiler which extends at 75 mph (120 kph) and retracts as 
speed drops below 50 mph (80 kph). 

INTERIOR STYLING 
Interior styling is characterized by the high quality 

of materials used and the ergonomic layout and design of the 
controls and instruments. Steering is enhanced by a tele
scopic steering wheel which adapts steering to the driver's 
needs and provides the precision required for demanding 
driving. The steering system itself is rack-and-pinion 
boosted by a hydraulic servo to ensure superior directional 
stability at high speeds and agile steering response on fast 
winding roads. 

As is Porsche tradition, the ignition key switch is 
located to the left of the steering wheel. Also in the Porsche 
style, dashboard instruments are grouped in an arc, with 
three prominent gauges (speedometer, tachometer and fuel 
and temperature) slightly overlapping each other. Beneath 
these analog-face gauges are additional digital displays indi
cating vehicle speed and oil level. An optional onboard 
computer displays average speed, average fuel consumption, 
fuel range and outside temperature. Air conditioning is 
standard. 

The Boxster's driver and passenger seats reflect 
Porsche's usual high standard for side support and comfort. 
Both seats feature electronic backrest adjustment, while the 
driver's seat is equipped with electronic height adjustment. 

ELECTRIC SOFT TOP 
The Boxster is outfitted with a standard electric 

soft top which opens or closes in just 12 seconds. To reduce 
wind buffeting with the top down, an optional clip-on wind 
deflector is available. Another option is a removable alu
minum hardtop. Designed simultaneously with the Boxster, 
it harmonizes perfectly with the overall appearance of the 
car and, weighing just 55 pounds (25 kg), is both quick and 
easy to fit. 

STORAGE CAPACITY 
In addition to providing superior handling, the 

Boxster's mid-engine design offers more top-down storage 
capacity than its competitors. The Boxster incorporates two 
full-size luggage compartments in the front and rear, as well 
as an interior baggage compartment behind the seats. With a 
total volume of9.1 cubic feet (260 liters), two suitcases will 
fit in the front compartment and two golf bags in the rear. 
The car can carry a useful load of up to 682 pounds (31 0 
kg). For added capacity, Porsche has developed an exclusive 
optional Boxster roof storage system which is capable of 
holding up to 165 pounds (75 kg), and can be used with the 
top up or down. As well as luggage, it can be configured to 
carry skis, snowboards or bicycles. 
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SAFETY FEATURES 
The Boxster's body was designed for optimum 

occupant protection in the event of an accident. For supe
rior deformation integrity, it features support legs with 
predetermined crumple behavior, cross-members designed 
for predetermined deformation, body panels heat-treated 
for maximum stability and plates of varying thickness 
tailored to specific deformation requirements. Steel tubing 
inside the windscreen frame and two rollover hoops be
hind the seats provide rollover protection that meets U.S. 
safety standards for coupes. Like all Porsches produced for 
the U.S. since 1990, the Boxster is equipped with both 
driver and passenger airbags. 

For safety and durability reasons, the Boxster's 
entire body shell is made of hot-galvanized steel. From 
years of experience and experimentation, Porsche engi
neers have found steel guarantees better deformation per
formance in the event of a collision and is much easier and 
less costly to repair. In addition to its strength, it is also 
highly effective in resisting corrosion. 

BOXER ENGINE 
The heart of the Boxster is its new engine. Al

though it retains the basic layout of Porsche's famed 
horizontally opposed, six-cylinder, "boxer" motor, the 2.5 
liter engine for the Boxster is new in virtually every 
respect. To meet future fuel consumption and emissions 
requirements, it is the first six-cylinder Porsche production 
engine to be water cooled and equipped with four valve 
technology. 

The new engine is cooled by twin radiators lo
cated in the nose of the car and receives intake air from a 
scoop on its left side. Coolant flow follows the cross-flow 
principle, keeping all cylinders and combustion chambers 
at the same consistent temperature level. Two separate 
coolant circuits pass around the cylinders and through the 
cylinder heads. 

The crankshaft and auxiliary shafts driving the 
camshafts are housed in a compound-design aluminum/ 
grey cast iron bearing shell. This hard core within the 
two-piece light alloy housing ensures consistent bearing 
play regardless of temperatures and, at the same time, 
reduces mechanical noise from the engine through its 
vibration-damping effect. Valves are driven by four over
head camshafts and cup tappets with hydraulic valve play 
compensation. The opening times of the intake camshafts, 
in turn, are varied by adjusters in the drive chains 
(Porsche's patented VarioCam). Featuring an automatic 
chain tensioner and hydraulic valve compensation, the 
entire valve drive system is maintenance-free. Auxiliary 
units (e.g., air conditioner, alternator, water pump, hy
draulic pump) are driven by a single self-adjusting drive 
belt. 

The oil cavity for lubrication oil also forms part 
of the engine block, although it is separated from the 

crankshaft chamber. Porsche engineers refer to this new 
design as "integrated dry sump lubrication." It is a much 
simpler arrangement than the traditional dry sump system 
with its separate oil tank. 

PERFORMANCE 
The use of water cooling and four valve technol

ogy has resulted in an engine that is not only more efficient 
but also high performance. The new Boxster motor pro
duces an impressive 204 (DIN) horsepower (150 kW) 
from its remarkably compact 2.5 liter size. It propels the 
car from 0 to 62 mph (100 kph) injtist 6.9 seconds, and to 
a top track speed of 149 mph (240 kph). Both numbers are 
tops in the Boxster's roadster category as is its power-to
weight ratio. 

The engine is accessible from beneath, from 
above and from the front through service openings. A 
service unit in the rear luggage compartment houses an 
additional oil dipstick as well as the filler openings for 
engine oil and coolant. 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 
Components of the engine's exhaust system in

clude two stainless steel manifolds, two metallic catalytic 
converters, an extra-large silencer and Porsche's character
istic centrally- mounted tailpipe. The exhaust sound was 
carefully tuned to meet noise standards as well as preserve 
the classic tone of the six-cylinder Porsche engine. 

Engine power is transmitted to the Boxster's rear 
wheels either through a five-speed manual gearbox or the 
new optional Tiptronic S automatic system. The Boxster's 
Tiptronic S system differs from previous Porsche Tip
tronic transmissions by incorporating five forward gears 
instead of four, and by positioning the manual mode gear 
selection switches exclusively on the steering wheel. 

BRAKING SYSTEM 
Racing-inspired technology is the source of the 

Boxster's new braking system. As proven on such Porsche 
racing models as the 956 and 911 GTI, the Boxster's 
exclusive light alloy four-piston brake calipers produced in 
one monoblock casting offer superior braking stability. All 
four brake discs are inner-vented, while all four brake 
calipers are equipped with four pistons of varying diame
ters to avoid any uneven brake lining wear. The latest 
anti-lock braking system (ABS 5) is fitted as standard 
equipment. 

Available as options are Porsche's new traction 
control and current automatic brake differential systems. 

The Boxster's suspension system is MacPherson 
style optimized by Porsche. In .both the front and rear, it 
features independent wheel suspension on aluminum lon
gitudinal and transverse control arms and spring struts 
with transverse force compensation. The elastokinematic 
design built into this system corrects wheel toe position in 
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cornering, allowing the driver to apply the brakes in a bend 
while maintaining full control of the vehicle. 

WHEELS & TIRES 
Aggressive wheel and tire sizes visibly underline 

the Boxster's dynamic road performance. As standard 
equipment, the model is equipped with 6J x 16 light alloy 
wheels up front and 7 J x 16 light alloy wheels at the rear. 
Tire sizes are 205/55 ZR 16 front and 225/50 ZR 16 rear. 
Optional wheel and tire sizes are 7 J x 17 wheels with 
205/50 ZR 17 tires in the front and 8.5J x 17 wheels with 
255/40 ZR 17 tires in the rear. 

WARRANTY 
As with every new Porsche model , the Boxster is 

covered by a two-year bumper-to-bumper limited warranty 
with unlimited mileage, including Porsche's roadside assis
tance program. The galvanized body and 26-step paint and 
anti-corrosion process enable Porsche to warrant each car 
against rust perforation for I 0 years and unlimited 
mileage. In addition, the paint has a three-year limited 
warranty. 

More detailed information on the 1997 Porsche 
Boxster will be available at the time of its North American 
introduction in January, 1997. 

The following price list reflects the Manufac
turer's Suggested Retail Prices (MSRP) for the 1997 U.S. 
Model Porsche Boxster. 

Model 

Boxster 
Boxster Tiptronic 

MSRP 

$39,980 
$43,130 

Boxster Designer, Grant Larson 
by David E. Welky, Milwaukee Region 

(from STEINLIFTERS) 

The date was August 15 , 1996. It was our dinner 
meeting and our guest speaker was Grant Larson. Who is 
Grant Larson, you ask? 

Grant is the exterior body designer of the new 
Porsche Boxster. A long-time friend of Kurt Johnson, 
Grant was vacationing in the United States with his wife, 
Steffi, and daughter, Paulina. Kurt arranged for him to stop 
in and give a brief talk about his experiences at Porsche 
and the Boxster project. And oh, what a production it 
turned out to be! 

Larson began speaking of his background. Born 
in Billings, Montana, he moved to Mequon, Wisconsin, in 
1962 and graduated from Homestead High School in 1975. 
Then he graduated from the Milwaukee Institute of Art 
and Design with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. He then 
went on to his dream college, the Pasadena Art Center 
College of Design. 

After his schooling, Grant was employed with 
Audi in Munich, Germany, from 1986 through 1989. He 
joined Porsche AG in Weissach, Germany, in 1989. This 
is where the fun begins. The three years spent at Audi were 
very educational for Grant, however, his dreams of being 
with the best, designing with the best, and working for the 
best had just begun. 

Following his introduction, a ten-minute video 
was shown. It was narrated by Grant. The video showed 
the construction of the first Boxster prototype. From the 
moment Grant finished his sketches, the entire prototype 
project took nine months, from clay to completion. The 
whole time the prototype was being built, it was to be a 
two-seat, mid-engine show car. The assignment for Grant's 
team was to design and build a show car for the Interna
tional Auto Show Circuit. 

The 1997 Porsche Boxster - PCNA photos 
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In another department of Porsche, there was a 
second team, called the 986 Team, designing what was to 
be the successor to the 911. The 986 project was off to a 
good start, but when the Boxster show car was first seen, 
the public fell in love with it. Thus, the Boxster became the 
986. This was rather ironic, since the whole time Grant 
was working on the Boxster Project, he envied his associ
ates assigned to the 986 Team. After all, the 986 was going 
to be a production car. Little did he know that his project 
would become the 911's partner, and both projects would 
ultimately result in production cars for Porsche. Quite a 
turn of events for this young designer. 

After his presentation of the story of the Boxster, 
PCA-Milwaukee members had a number of questions 
which Grant was happy to answer. Here's a·sampling: 

Q: Grant, what inspired your design of the Boxster? 
Larson: The car was inspired by the original RSK design 
from the late 1950s. 

Q: Where did the Boxster name come from? 
Larson: The first syllable "box" was taken from the boxer 
engine. The "ster" is taken from the suffix found in names 
such as Speedster, Roadster, etc. 

Q: What is the engine size? 
Larson: It's powered by a 2.5 liter, liquid cooled boxer-6 
that produces 204 horsepower. 

Q: Is the car fast? 
Larson: It's a pretty quick car. Currently there are no · 
racing groups formed. 

Q: What's your next step at Porsche AG? 
Larson: I expect to stay with the Boxster Project and 
follow its successors as it evolves. 

Q: Who designed the interior ofthe Boxster? 
Larson: Stefan Stark, a German designer who also gradu
ated from the Art Center in Pasadena, California. 

Q: How many people worked on this project? 
Larson: Maybe 35-40 total. 

Q: What colors will be available? 
Larson: Of course silver, red, white and black, along with 
dark blue and dark red. All in all, ah?ut 10-12 different 
colors. By the way, the red interior color that was shown in 
the original prototype will also be available. 

Q: What changes were made from the original prototype? 
Larson: The lower air scoop was moved higher on the 
body since it would have picked up heavy amounts of road 
grime. Various roof mount changes and front and rear 
crash length changes were made. Incidentally, it has the 

fastest power top in the world. 
All in all, this was a Porsche Club function that I 

don't believe anyone should have missed. Talk about 
living a dream! Here is a man, who while working at the 
Brooks Stevens Museum as a boy, polishing cars, sweep
ing floors, and emptying the garbage, ran into some 
sketches of a futuristic snow mobile, a garden tractor, and 
a toaster (it's true) in the trash. They were from Mr. 
Stevens' design studio. It was these drawings that inspired 
Grant to enter the field of design. 

Boxster -- The Heritage 
(from PCNA Boxster Web Page) 

The sun. The wind. The sound. They are as much 
a part of the Boxster's heritage as the original Porsche 
Spyders of the 50's. For the new Boxster was created not 
simply to push the limits of performance or pay homage to 
the past, but to elevate the driving experience. The warmth 
of the sun as it spills into the open cockpit. The rush of 
wind as you carve the open road. The echoing sound of a 
Porsche flat six as you punch the open throttle. This is the 
Boxster. Pure in spirit. Pure Porsche. 

As the first entirely new model from Porsche in 
20 years, the Porsche Boxster incorporates some of the 
most advanced engineering ever to power a sports car. Yet 
its inspiration began not on a modem drafting table in 
Zuffenhausen, but in a modest workshop in Gmund, Aus
tria. It was there in 1948 that the Porsche · 356 prototype 
was created. 

Means dictated that the original 356 be roofless 
rather than a more complex fixed-head coupe. But perhaps 
it was prophetic that this first car ever to bear the Porsche 
name was a roadster, for few sports cars have inspired so 
many drivers as the legendary open-topped Porsches 
which followed. 

The 356 roadster was soon followed in produc
tion by more marketable coupe and convertible versions. 
But even the hard-roofed models bore the soul of a road
ster: In 1952, John von Neumann purchased a 1.5-liter 
coupe outfitted for the Le Mans endurance races. To save 
weight, von Neumann sliced off the top and promptly won 
his class in the Torrey Pines, California road races. 

This spirit spurred the creation of another enig
matic Porsche called the America Roadster. Created by the 
Porsche design office specifically to complement the 
1500cc Super racing engine and to satisfy the American 
thirst for a raceable Porsche, the America Roadster sported 
a sweeping shape and dipping belt line reminiscent of the 
"classic" sports cars of the day. No official records of its 
production were kept. In fact, fewer than 70 were built, 
with some estimates even lower than 30. 

Of the Porsche 356's many iterations, all were 
merely refmements of the original concept. This ideal was 
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summed up by publisher and racing driver Paul Pietsch 
after a brief test drive: "All in all the Porsche is a stimulat
ing vehicle for those who view an automobile as more than 
a mere means of transportation." His words would be 
echoed by others many times in the years to follow. 

The year 1954 saw the introduction of one of the 
most appealing Porsche models of all time -- the original 
Porsche Speedster. Like the America Roadster, the new 
Porsche Speedster was created to satisfy American desires 
for a race-ready road car. This lightweight, low-drag, 
low-cost convertible lacked none of the latest develop
ments in Porsche suspension and engine technology, a trait 
that would be shared by other Speedster models through
out Porsche's history. 

Appropriately, the Porsche Speedster had the 
look and feel of a race car, and the performance to match. 
In fact, von Neumann once again took a class victory at 
Torrey Pines in this newest open-topped Porsche in its 
California debut, Thanksgiving weekend 1954. Despite 
their successes, none of these early open-topped Porsches 
were true racing cars. The frrst of those was built in 
collaboration with privateer Walter Glockler; called the 
Glockler Special, its success prompted the Porsche works 
to carry out their own plans for a factory-built racer. The 
result? The Porsche 550. 

Thus began the most romantic succession of 
open-topped Porsche sports cars in history, surpassing 
even the Speedster's emotional appeal. For from the 550 
sprang the Spyder and RSK models so deeply enshrined in 
Porsche heritage. 

In late 1954, after undergoing various modifica
tions and refmement, the frrst 550 sports-racers were of
fered to the public. Known internally as the Type 
550/1500RS, these production models were emblazoned 
with the name "Spyder," a moniker that has become syn
onymous with the allure of the open air and the open road. 
James Dean drove one. As did countless others in their 
daydreams each time they watched one driving past. 

On the track, the Porsche 550 Spyder not only 
dominated its classes at Le Mans in 1955, but became a 
threat for outright victory as well. And in club racing, it 
was said the only way to beat a Spyder was "to buy 
another one ... and drive it better." Then came 1956. 

With a skeleton crew of only four people and 
driver Umberto Maglioli, Porsche entered a lightened, 
refmed and retuned Spyder designated Type 550A in the 
Targa Florio. Nearly eight hours after the start, having run 
all 10 laps around the 44.7-mile ring of tortuous back 
roads without relief, Maglioli emerged from his Spyder 
victorious. It was the frrst of Porsche's legendary record of 
outright victories in the world's greatest road races. And 
the first of 11 win$ in the grueling Targa Florio, three of 
them to the credit of Porsche's immortal Spyder. 

But the engineering minds at Porsche would not 
sit idle, and 1957 saw the debut of another new Spyder. 

Nicknamed the RSK (thanks to the "K"-shaped appearance 
of its diagonal front chassis tubes), this modified RS 
Spyder was given a new number: Type 718. This would 
remain the chassis designation for every sports-racing 
Porsche well into the next decade, a testament to both the 
longevity and durability of the Spyder's engineering. 

Porsche Spyders, including the RSK and later 
RS60 models, would continue to dominate their classes in 
races around Europe and the Americas over the next few 
years, breaking through with an overall victory in the 1960 
Sebring 12-hours followed by another Targa Florio win. 
And years later, even as the closed-cockpit 718 coupe 
began to eclipse Spyder's performance, the world had not 
heard the last of the much-loved Porsche, as Edgar Barth 
piloted a factory W-RS to the European Hillclimb Cham
pionship in both 1963 and '64. After the 1963 season, 
however, it became obvious the future of sports car racing 
lay in the more aerodynamic coupes of the Grand Touring 
prototype class then revolutionizing the sport. 

Indeed, while it raced occasionally as a coupe, the 
Porsche Spyder was meant to be a roadster from its 
inception. And as with every Porsche before it, versions of 
the racing Porsche were driven on the road as well as the 
track. 

Erwin Kommenda, who styled the original 356 
roadster, drafted for the 550 one of the most alluring and 
evocative shapes he was ever to create. And from its 
mid-engine layout to its low-profile, slippery shape and 
single, centrally located tailpipe, it had the look, the sound 
and the performance of a true sports car unlike anything 
anyone had seen before. 

Automotive journalists at the time were so im
pressed with its abilities, one noted, "It is easy to frighten 
almost any passenger ... by approaching a comer at full 
throttle and, apparently, braking only when it is much too 
late . . . while the passenger swallows his stomach." This 
particular quality would entertain Porsche drivers in many 
models to come. As would the quality the famed Dennis 
Jenkinson discovered during his frrst drive in a Porsche 
equipped with the 550's powerful engine. One of the joys, 
he remarked, was "a glorious hard growling noise from 
behind," noting the way it "really echoed through the 
trees." 

It was this glorious era of the sports-racer, when 
road cars were uniquely akin to those on the track, and 
where the men who drove them were as visible as the 
machines they drove, that ignited the public's romance 
with the open-topped sports car. And it was the same spirit 
that inspired Zuffenhausen in 1991 when the frrst sketches 
of a roadster for the next millennium were envisioned. 
That car would become the new Porsche Boxster. 

(Editor's note: For a first-hand view of the PCNA Boxster 
web pages, visit http://www.porsche-usa.com/boxster/in
dex.html) 
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Help Drive Cystic Fibrosis Away! 

Win A 1997 Porsche 993 4S Coupe 
ONLY 2500 TICKETS AT $50 EACH WILL BE SOLD 

Retail Value 
$75,891 

On December 7, 1996, at Indian Lakes Country Club, Bloomingdale, Illinois, the Chicago Region 
Porsche Club of America will hold a raffle for a new, 1997 Porsche 993 4S Coupe. Proceeds will 
benefit The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. The winner will be chosen randomly via lottery ball method. 

Cystic fibrosis causes the body to produce an abnormally thick, sticky mucus. This abnormal 
mucus clogs the lungs and leads to fatal injections. The thick CF mucus also obstructs the 
pancreas, preventing enzymes from reaching the intestines to digest food CF affects approx
imately 30, 000 children and young adults. 

The 1997 Porsche 993 4S Coupe will be provided by Bill Jacobs Motorsport in Naperville, Illinois 
for a Spring, 1997 delivery. 

To help sell tickets, please contact Ken Pesavento. 

Winner need not be prewnt to win and may not substituta the Porsche for cash. PCA Chicago Region reserves the right to cancel the raffle at any time by notification and full refund. 

Make checks payable to: PCA Chicago Region Charity 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE: 

Number Of Tickets: Amount Enclosed: _______ _ 

Send To: PCA Chicago Region Charity 
c/o Kenneth Pesavento 
520 Sears Lane 
Wheaton, Ill. 60187 

Home: 708-668-1170 
Work: 708-954-6268 

800-826-4686 
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Port Werb' exc:luM Fender 
Wtllinln protect)'OUI'91A 
fromti.COI'TOSi¥eeflecbol 
moiW. ~ining dirt lropped 
inilewh.lwelsol)'OUI'con. 
$99.00pwMtolfuur 

The 9/4 Consen•ation Series consists of a new line of quality products designed to 
protect, conserve, and prolong the life of your 914. Researched, dn·e/oped and 
tested over sn.·eral years, the 9/4 Consenation Series is designed for the serious 
9/4 owner and collector who wishes to maintain and presen·e his car and im·estment. 

·:n~~:.;-,!:.-=1~==• ·~,:::S~:;::==-c;r4r~s:._ 
~Michwslostlolhe914's!DITIMn"IGII(_.. (IJI!Imlhey mtbeingremmcl and rlilwttd. 

:=:.r::t~!.;::;,~Henyhty: $24S .~·~~~htttryTrl'fliMrprottmyu 
·:~~=--~~~~<:7~Dhd ::!.'":t;,-::;~==~· 
61~~...-...rodwlt'JW'L S4s,.sw. $39.95,.-kit 

PART WERK!i 
OF CHICA60 

1-800-366-9147 815462-3000 . 815462-3004 
(Order Une) (In Illinois) (Customer Service) 

EMMONS 

(~£1S~~:~.~,~J. 
(1\ candy store for anyone 

who loves cars~ , ___, 
-·-.-

Call for information on our 
full line of car care products 

and accessories. We also carry 
a complete line of quality 

embroidered clothing. 

1-708-832-1411 
100 E. ROOSEVELT ROAD • VILLA PARK, !L 60181 

10 to 6 Mon.·Fri. I 10 to 4 Sat. I 12 to 4 Sun. 

Visit the 
PCA - Chicago Region Home Page on 

the WorldWide Web 
http:/ /www.mcs.net/~bman/pca.html 

Updated Region Calendar 
Electronic Board Directory 

Recent Event Results 
Region Point Standings 

Happy Surfmg! 

midwest 
EUROSPORT 

• AUTHORIZED RECARO DEALER 

• AFFORDABLE, ACCURATE, 
PERFORMANCE ENGINEERING 

• RACE CAR PREP. & EQUIPMENT 

• AUTOTHORITY DISTRIBUTOR 

• BOSCH 4-WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 

• YOKOHAMA TIRES 

• SUSPENSION TUNING 

• WINDWARD PERFORMANCE 
HEADERS & MUFFLERS 

Committed to excellence, MIDWEST EUROSPORT 
specializes in the maintenance, repair and 
performance tuning of fine European automobiles. 
With emphasis on Porsche and Mercedes-Benz 
cars, our professional mechanics have been expertly 
trained by the European manufacturers. Using only 
state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment and genuine 
parts, our work is satisfaction guaranteed. And, as 
a Bosch Service Center we will provid~ reliable 
service on your car's advanced fuel injection, ignition 
and brak€1 system. Whether it's minor maintenance 
or an engine overhaul, MIDWEST EUROSPORT is 
your best source for quality, service and value. 

Bosch 
Authorized 
Service 

1 04 W. Irving Park Road, Bensenville 
708/595-5577 
(Just 1 block west of York Road on the SIW corner of 
Irving Park and Genter Street.) 
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with Brey!krause stainless steel equtyment for Porsches. 

B..aee you .. .celf ! 
Brey-Krause harness guides keep you where you belong during hard cornering and 
braking. Our harness guides allow full range seat movement and are adjustable 
to fit your car because each car is different Install or remove in 10 minutes. 
Will not mar car. 

a .. aee you .. ea .. ! 
We have strut tower braces to fit all944, 924, 911 C2, C4 and 993s. 
Simple designs that look right and do the job. Securing both strut towers together 
improves handling, while strut tower fatigue and excessive tire wear is reduced. 

Whe .. e the .. e'.c smoke .•• 
PCA driving events require cars to be equipped with a 2.51b. fire extinguisher. 
Brey-Krause has solved your problem with a simple reliable mount that keeps 
your fire extinguisher out of the way, but within easy reach. 

order through your yeifonttance yarts dealer. 

~ 

> Easy to install. 
>No Holes To DrtU! 

~:Fischer Motors, Inc. 

Specializing In Repair of 

Porsche • Mercedes Benz • BMW • Volkswagen • Audi 

Weekdays 8 AM - 5 PM 

30 Year Factory- Trained Technicians , 
Competition Performance Service 

Modifications on Suspension and Engines 
Featuring Hunter Wheel Alignments 

908 S. Northwest Highway (Rte. 14) 
Between Lake Cook Road & Dundee Road 

Barrington, Illinois 60010 
(708) 304-8822-8823 
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The Chicago Region PCA Presents the 1996 Dinner Dance and Awards 

Winter Lakes Fantasy 
Black Tie Optional 

Mark your calender for Saturday December 7, 1996 and come celebrate the Holidays with all 
your Porsche friends at Indian Lakes Resort in Bloomingdale. We will be holding the Second 

Annual Charity Raffle to pick the winner of a new 1997 Porsche 993 4S Coupe with the proceeds 
going to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 

Date: Saturday, December 7, 1996 

Location: Indian Lakes Resort 
Huron Room 

Price: 

Time: 

Menu: 

250 West Schick Road 
Bloomingdale, Il. 60108 
(630) 529~0200 

$45.00 per person (Members and Invited Guests) 

6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
8:30p.m. 
9:00p.m. 

Choice of: 

Cocktails and Hors d'oeuvres (open bar) 
Dinner 
Trophy Presentation 

. Dancing to the music of 'Touch' 

Sauteed Breast of Chicken with Artichokes, Mushrooms and 
Chardonnay Cream Sauce 

Sliced Roast Strip Sirloin of Beef with Merlot Wine Sauce 
Broiled Norwegian Salmon with Hollandaise Sauce 

Each entree will be accompanied by soup, salad, rolls, vegetable and potato followed by a 
scrumptious dessert. 

Overnight accommodations will be available at Indian Lakes with a special room rate of 
$79.00. Please identify yourself as a Porsche Club member when making reservation. 
Ca//1-8~334-3417 by 11fl/96 
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illllnter llikes Fantasy 
Reservation Form 

Please send in your reservation early. We expect a large response and cannot guaranty there will a 
place available if we haven't received your reservations by November 26, 1996. 

Make checks payable to: PCA Chicago Region 

Mail your check and a copy of this form to: Louise Clay, 781 Duxbury Lane, Bartlett, Illinois. 
60103 

If you have questions, call Louise Clay at (630) 837-4754 (evenings) 

If you have a special seating preference, let us know and we will attempt to accommodate you. 
(tables are set for eight people) 

Name(s): 

Check is enclosed for ____ people at $45.00 per person. 

Entree choice(s): 

Breast of Chicken __ _ Broiled Salmon --- Roast Sirloin ---

Please seat me/us with: 

Please indicate smoking preference: No --- Either ---Yes ---

Bottles of fine wine will be available to purchase for your table. 
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THE PCA CHICAGO REGION 
WELCOMES IT'S NEW MEMBERS FOR SEPTEMBER .l996 

We look forward to meeting you and seeing your car at the events. 

Richard Kushner, 
Buffalo Grove, IL. 

Matt Voss, 
Glen Ellyn, IL. 

Bob Sullivan, 
Downers Grove, IL. 

Matt Schulze, 
Glen Ellyn, IL. 

Mark Nowakowski 
Long Grove, IL. 

Vasilios stambolis, 
Lisle, IL. 

Matt Chapman, 
Bartlett, IL 

Bill Murrin, 
Membership Chairman 

Gerard Geraci, 
96-911 C2 Naperville, IL. 

Ed Townley, 
92-968 Palatine, IL. 

steve Chivington, 
91- C2 Turbo Naperville, IL. 

Doug Trott, 
76-911 s Wilmettte, IL. 

Joanne Brescia, 
93-911 C2 Neenah, WI. 

Robert Kerwin, 
96-993 T arga Elgin, IL. 

89-944 S2 

81-911 sc 

87-944 Turbo 

96-993 C4S 

72-911 

993-C4S 

87-944 Turbo 

DOUBLE YOUR GARAGE SPACE 
Our GARAGE-DOUBLER has an exclusive feature that allows 
us to stack two cars totalling in height more than the 
garage ceiling height . 

The GARAGE-DOUBLER is self supporting, with no foundation 
or floor preparation reguired. 

Call us for a demonstration. We may have the solution to 
your car parking and storage problem. 

We are also a Harding-AFG dealer for 
"Above and below ground parking systems" 

P.O. Box 1729 * Palatine IL 60078-1729 
1-800-447-7410 * FAX 847-359-9218 
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Annual General Membership Meeting 
Sunday January 19, 1997 

12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m. 
The W einkeller Brewery and Restaurant 

(at the intersection of Ogden A venue, behind Laurel Motors) 
651 Westmont Drive 

Westmont, Illinois 60559 
Tele: 708-789-2236 

Join us at our annual meeting and meet the 1997 Board of Directors and Coordinators. 

Bill of Fare 
German Sausage Sampler 

Assorted sausages braised in beer, then char broiled to perfection. 
Served with beer bread and hot peppers. 

Buffalo Wings 
Chicken wings prepared in BBQ sauce. 

German Potato Pancakes 
Pan fried cakes sauteed to a golden brown. 

Served with sour cream or apple sauce. 

Home Apfelstrudel 

CASH BAR 

The appetizers are free to members! 

Questions????????? Call Peggy Gallagher 708-784-0784 
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~ 
~ill It's A Birthday Party • Important***** Mark your calendar now! You will not want to 

miss this birthday party. Everybody will receive a 
party gift. New members will meet many original 
and older members that worked so hard to make 
this region in my opinion, the best in the U.S. 

The Chicago Region will be celebrating its 40th birthday on April 12, 1997. 
This spectacular, black tie optional, dinner dance 
will be held at Skokie Coun- try Club, in Glencoe, IL. 
Our newsletter editors would like to have articles 
printed every month for the entire year from our long 
time members reflecting how the club used to be 
etc. etc. Please send or fax your articles to Susan 
Shire and Steve Rashbaum, A.S.A.P., 9507 Central 
Park Ave., Evanston, IL 60203-1103, Fax:847-
673-9355. 

John O'Keefe and Lee Lichtenstein will be coordinators for all memorabilia for this 
gala event. Please contact Lee at: 

flome: 847-577-1550 
Work:773-237-8211 

Fax (work):773-237-3278 
E-Mail: PM.Lee@Electrinet.com 

A block of rooms have been reserved at a special rate of $79.99 
at the SHERATON NORTH SHORE HOTEL, 

933 Skokie Blvd., Northbrook, IL Tele: 847-498-6500. 
Please make your RSVP by March 22, 1997 to secure the special rate. 

Don't forget to say you're with the PORSCHE CLUB. 
The hotel has been totally refurbished. Great timing for our event. 

The National Porsche Board of Directors will be hosting their Spring Execu
tive meeting at the Sheraton North Shore and will be celebrating our birth

day party with us! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
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ACHTUNG! 
PLEASE NOTE TillS NEW ADDRESS: 

CHICAGO SCENE 
9507 CENTRAL PARK A VENUE 

EVANSTON, IL 60203 

CO-EDITORS: 
SUSAN SHIRE 

STEPHEN RASHBAUM 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

PHONE: 847-674-2285 
FAX: 847-673-9355 

, <~~#'-~~{#;~ .. 
I • . . 
' ' ' I 
I ' Jllobp Werkf) of Jlarrington I 
I 
I 

s 

For the Finest in 

PORSCHE, MERCEDES and BMW 

Work and Painting 

DES I VINCZEN • 126 Cook Street • Barrington. I L 
381-9144 
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Chair: Girard!Koufos Hawthorne Autocross Part Two 
PCA Chicago Hawthorne Race Course 
September 29, 1996 

OA CP NO. Class Region Driver Car Desc. Time 

16 I 115 PI CHO Ed Russ 57.494* 
23 2 64 PI CHO Rip Patterson '64 356SC 58.730* 

6 1 713 P2 CHO Jeff Girard '85 944 53.839* 

9 1 2 P3 CHO Ed Leed '69 911S 55.411 * 
27 2 I P3 CHO Dan Gallagher '88 928 S4 1:00.274* 
30 3 402 P3 CHO Mike O'Meara 1:00.934* 
39 4 401 P3 CHO Mark Rutter 1:06.542* 

31 1 II P3L CHO Peggy Gallagher '88 928 S4 I :01.674* 

4 I 28 P4 CHO Chris Inglot '9I 944S2 53.500* 
5 2 I6 P4 CHO Nick Brenkus '89 944 S2 53.742* 
13 3 251 P4 CHO Richard Grotemeyer '89 944 56.998* 
14 4 411 P4 CHO Lee Brownstein 57.172* 
19 5 91 P4 CHO Bill Murrin '93 968 57.933* 
26 6 54 P4 CHO Bruce Rohner '89 944 Turbo S 1:00.058* 
32 7 328 P4 CHO Steve Rashbaum 86 944 turbo I :01.787* 
33 8 I34 P4 CHO John Mueller '93 968 1:01.823* 
34 9 I98 P4 CHO George Paul I:Ol.880* 

404 P4 APP Dean Stojka DNF 

20 1 19 P4L CHO Susan Brenkus '89 944 S2 58.I96* 
40 2 329 P4L CHO Susan Shire '86 944 Turbo I :09.171 * 

15 I 8 P5 CHO Jim Starai '87 9II 57.344* 
I7 235P5 CHO Rob Cook 85 9II 57.747* 
29 3 408 P5 CHO Claude Reed I :00.885* 

2I I I8 P5L CHO Kim Starai '87 9Il 58.224* 
4I 2 409 P5L CHO Rachel Schmidt I:10.116*" 

2 I 5 P6 CHO Greg Turek '9I C2 52.358* 
3 2 4I2 P6 CHO Paul Schiller 53.272* 
7 3 207 P6 CHO Keith Olcha '93 911 54.717* 

22 4 403 P6 APP Ubaldo Gonzalez 58.442* 
36 5 360 P6 CHO Ed Barnicle '95 993 1:02.004* 
37 6 9I5 P6 CHO Mike Noel I :02.299* 

12 I 15 P6L CHO Marla Turek '91 C2 56.906* 
25 2 413 P6L CHO Amy Roth 59.888* 

I 98 Ml CHO Tony Koufos '70 911 52.178* 
8 2 407 MI CHO Joe Purpura 54.915* 
10 3 405 MI CHO Mike Biangardi 56.388* 
18 4 45 MI CHO Mike Gray '7I 9Il 57.887* 

II I 711 X CHO Mike Gallagher '87 VWGTI 56.717* 
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28 2414 X 
35 3 406 X 

GST Archie Ferguson 3251 
GST Robert Bathon BMW 

1:00.501* 
1:01.977* 

38 1 410 XL CHO June Mushinski 1:03.288* 

24 1 0 MST CHO Bruce Janecek '93 911 RS 59.025* 
TIMED ELECTRONICALLY WITH THE CHRONOMIX CC737- Software by RJK Systems 
Submitted by Susan Brenkus Timing & Scoring Chairperson 

Tech 
Order 
Telefax 

BIG REDUCTION in insurance costs 
for many high performance cars 

PREMIUM REDUCTION (See lists below) 
NO LONGER RATED AS HGH PERFORMANCE STill RATED ttGH PERFORMANCE 

Acura Legend Coupe 
AudiQuattro 
BMW (all models) 
cadiUac AMante 
Chevy Beretta GTZ 
Chevy Lumina Z34 
Chrysler LeBaron GTC 
Chrysler TC Turbo 
Dodge Lancer Sheby Z 
Dodge Shadow Turbo 
Dodge S~rit RIT 
Eagle Talon 
Ford T·Bird SC 
Ford Taurus SHO 
lnfinili045 
lsuzu lrrpulse 
Jaguar XJS 

lincoln Mark VII 
Mazda323GT 
Mazda 626 Turbo 
MazdaMX-6 
Mercedes - all rrodels 
Merkur XR.4TI 
Mitsubishl Ec~pse 
t.litsublshi Mirage Turbo 
Old& Cutlass {Ouad-4 HO) 
Plymouth AS Sundance 
Pontiac Grand AM Quad 4 
Pontiac Grand Prix Turbo 
Pontiac Grand Prix Turbo STE 
Pontiac Surbird GT 
Saab 900 
Toyota Celica Turbo· al types 
Volkswagen Corrado 

JAMES CADY AGENCY 
525 W. Higgins (at Golf) 

Hoffman Estates, IL 60195 

490-1200 

Acura NSX 
Buick Grand National GNX 
Chevy camaro IROC-Z 
Chevy camaro IROC-Z Conv. 
Chevy Corvette 
Chevy Corvette ZR-1 
C'-Y Co<wtte L98 eo..,. 
DociQe Stealh RT Turbo 
Ferrari-al rmdels 
Foo:l t.IU10!ang 5.0 
Fofd Mustang GT 
Fofd Probe GT 
GMC Syclone 
Lot!A-a.ll models 

Mazda AX-7 Turbo 
Mazda RX-7 GTUS 
Mazda RX-7 GTU 
Mazda AX· 7 GXl. 
Maseratl-al rrodela 
Mltsubishi :JJOOGT 
Nissan 300ZX 
Plymouth Laser AS Tu~ 
Pontiac Fireb"d Formula 
Pontiac Trans Am GTA 
Porsche-all models 
Toyota MR2 Turbo 
T eyota M A2 Supercharged 
ToyotaS~a 

Auto, Home, Life, Commercial, Renters, Condo-Owners, Cycles, Boat, Etc ... 

For "Experienced" Drivers, Each PCA Club Race Starts on Brown Street 

(847) 487-2877 
(800) 356-2080 
(847) 526-1939 

•• 0 At Northstar Motmsports, 1099 Brown Street in Wauconda, Illinois. 

0 Open six days per week, year 'round, we offer peiSonalized service 
you can't get from catalog houses or people who just "dabble" in rac
ing supplies. 

0 We provide the very best peiSOnal safety items. For example, Sparco, 
OMP, Pyrotect, and Simpson gloves, shoes, suits, nomex underwear 
and equipment bags. Our hehnet lines include Bell, Simpson and Shoei. 
The new Snell SA95 rated helmets are arriving daily. 

0 Northstar is a complete resource featuring a wide assortment of brake 
pads, harnesses, seats, roll bars and cages. In addition, we offer perfor
mance chips, snythetic lubricants, high perfonnance brake fluid, Koni 
and Bilstein shocks, and Weltmeister products. 

0 Our relationship with PCA spans more than 20 years, which may be 
why more local PCA membeiS turn to Northstar MotoiSports than to 
anyone else for their racer safety needs. 

0 Service. Selection. Convenience. The Latest Information. 

~lvf~Lti 
1099 Brown Street, Bldg. No. 206 

Wauconda, IL 60084 
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Flatlander Rallye: September 8, 1996 

Another rallyer is very ready to win. Gotta have those sunglasses on the rally e ... 

Photos by Jim Jacisin and Steve Rashbaum 
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The Oklahoma Parade: September 14-21 

Linda Gutman is really excited to beat hubby George. Pensive George Gutman trying to figure out how ... 

Chris' harem. Sue beats Nick and Chris at guessing on the "Tech" quiz 

Jim Becker gets a trophy at Parade! Fred Howard is another trophy winner! 

Photos by Chris lnglot 
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The Gutmann's Two Day Rally: October 5th·,and 6th 

The Urbans discuss their strategy to win ... Linda explains some important last minute pointers ... 

Photos by Steve Rashbaum 
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Porsche Factory Parts 
At Aftermarket Prices. 

Exclusive Member of Porsche Parts Express (PPE). 
• Average savings of 40°/o on the 500 fastest moving Porsche parts 
• 2-year unlimited mileage warranty on all parts 

The Most Popular Parts ... The Biggest Discounts ... Here's a Sampling! 

994 

944 
Turbo 

944 

911/ 
9281 
944 

9441 
924 

Was PPE Retail 

944 116 91100 Clutch Kit $1 ,110.00 $542.00 

95111691100 Clutch Kit $1 ,100.27 $625.00 

944 573 01105 A/C Condenser $621 .72 $383.00 

928 110 25300 Fuel Filter $27.68 $15.00 

944 105 15704 Timing Belt $23.40 $18.00 

Call Bill jacobs Motorsport at 
1-888-357-8288 to order today. 

BiU jacobs MotorsP-ort 
Because it's more than just the car. 

1564 W. Ogden Ave., Naperville, IL 60540 
708-357-1200 
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PORSCRES 
1973 911T Red/Black. No rust. Chain tensioners. New 
brakes. New Fuchs wheels. Brand new interior with Ger
man carpet this year. Mechanically excellent. Stored win
ters and bad weather. $12,500. Carl Cucco (847)392-
4000. 
1980 911 Sc Targa, yellow/black, leather, 5 Speed, ale, 
cruise, p/w, p/antenna, int. wipers, reconditioned wheels, 
Pirellis, always garaged. Ron, New Lenox, IL. 815-485-
9153. 
1994 968 Midnight Blue with light gray int. 17" Rims 
with painted crests, new tires, Leather Sport Seats, Alpine 
CD player, superb condition, never wrecked, raced, or 
seen snow, 13,000 Miles, all recent service performed. 
Asking $30,000/obo. Erik G. Hesler, 145 Hudson Court, 
Roselle, IL 60172-1920, Home/Fax:630-893-6614 or 
Work:847-538-3758. 
1979 928 Coupe, #9289200351, 5-spd, red w/ tan leather 
interior, new rear brake pads & disc; newer B.F.G. Comp 
T/A tires, clutch package, steering rack, catalytic con
verter, good condition, 80,000 miles, no-track, garaged 
kept, summer car, non-smoker, $11,000/0BO. Matt 
Nielsen, Lake Bluff, IL., 847-604-9828. 
1984 928S #WPOJB0929ES862552 86,000 miles, Black 
with red interior, rebuilt 5 speed, new clutch, fuel pump, 
battery and Pirellis $12,000 Steve (days) and Quincy 
Adams (nights}: 312-881-4199. 
1985 928S Coupe #WPOJB0921FS861073 5 spd. Blk/ 
Blk leather. CD player. Handy hatchback. 4 seater. Seats 
can fold down for transporting ski-like stuff. California 
car. All records. Extremely well serviced throughout life. 
And $8000.00 was put into just a motor maintenance at 
121,000 mi. Now has 155,000 mi. Exceptional. $13,600. 
Flexible owner. Blake Lippi 1701 W. University Cham
paign, IL 61821 (217)352-6486. 
1968 912 Coupe #912804871 Tangerine on Black 56K 
miles-Excellent condition 5 speed, 5 Gauges-recent 
restoration on major components-Call 630-790-0172, .ask 
for Mike after 7:00 PM Please. $8,500/0BO. 
1974 914-2L #4742909915- Red with black vinyl, Euro
pean pistons( compression ratio now 8.5: 1}, under carriage 
restored to concours in 1995, stainless steel heat exchang-

ers, 911 brakes, braided steel brake cables, stored winters 
and poor weather, wonderful car, be.autiful condition, me
chanically perfect. "When you don't get a back seat you 
should at least get an engine in its place"-Porsche litera
ture$7,500. Carl Cocco (847)392-4000. 
914 2.0 L race car. 1st overall Summit Point, Atlanta 
(twice}, Putnam Park (twice) and Mid Ohio. PCA class 
GT5r, fresh Dave Finch trick motor (187 hp)@ 1,739 
pounds and trick trans with two second gears. Road 
America 2:38s, Blackhawk 1 :20s. Atlanta 1 :38s, Putnam 
Park 1 :20s. Car is quick fun and guaranteed 1st place fm
ishes. Hari Matsuda, (847)475-4356 
1986 944 Turbo: White with matching FUCHS wheels. 
Burgundy leather interior. Every factory option. 49,000 
pampered miles. Stored winters, never smoked in. No 
body side mouldings. Extras. $13,900 OBO. JeffGerbing, 
25175 Cayuga Trail, Barrington, IL, 60010. Weekday PH: 
847-304-8350. Weekend/Evening PH: 847-381-0986. 

OTHERS/PARTS 
1993 Audi Quattro S4(All wheel drive) T.A.P. Chip, 
K&N air filter, S.S braided brake lines, cross drilled front 
rotors, DTM scorpion 3" S.S. Exhaust, Factory phone & 
Sony 10 disc changer, Bumper-to-Bumper 7 year/100,000 
warranty, 100% Dealer maintained (Schaumburg Audi) 
(Will remove exhaust or warranty, with price reduction) 
car is perfect, $30,000 in Chicago area, call Neil@ 
(office)847/ 885-4799, (home) 847/885-4797. 
Winter Tires, Pirelli Winter 210P, two 205/50HR-17 and 
two 235/45HR-17; less than 1500 miles. Robert 
Schaffner, Buffalo Grove, IL 847-520-7988. 
Bell Helmet Collection: Bell "Shorty" 7 3/8 Snell1962-
$20.00. Bell "Ma_gnum II" 7 1/2 Snell1975-$25.00. 
Bell "Mag 4" 7 112 Snell 1985-$40.00. Great for biking, 
bronco-busting, or bunging- jumping. Better yet: start 
your very own Bell (Snell)Helmet Museum!!! Charge ad
mission. For further details call: Bruce Janecek, week
days:708-354-1901, other times: 708-361-8421. 
Winter Storage-Room for 3 cars in a heated (55*), 
alarmed, dry, safe and secure River Grove building. Lo
cated across the street from fire station. No mechanics or 
in and out privileges. Storage dates from Nov 1, 1996 to 
March 30, 1997. $75.00 per month, all five months mini
mum ($375.00) required for lease. This is not a public 
building. Call Bill Van Meter: 1-630-515-0804, leave 
message. 
Gift Certificate from Bill Jacobs Motorsport in 
Naperville. Good for parts and /or service. Face value 
$200.00. Will sell at discount. John O'Keefe, 708-344-
0911. 
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Board Meeting Minutes 

Present: 

October 4, 1996 

D. Gallagher-v, P. Gallagher, S. Brenkus-v, N. 
Brenkus, C. Inglot-v, D. O'Bryan-v, H. O'Bryan, 
B. Janecek-v, P. Yanahan, B. Yanahan, B. 
Murrin-v, S. Rashbaum, S. Shire, K. Pesavento, 
B. Clay, L. Clay, J. Jacisin, P. Hackenson, L. 
Lichtenstein, K. Clark-v. 

Call to order 8: I 0 p.m. 

-Minutes approved unanimously. 
-Treasurer's report accepted unanimously. 
- Vice President - no report 
- President - Elkhart Memorial Day !Labor Day weekends 
secured for lapping only.Trying to obtain separate week
end for racers. Motion to approve new rally clocks, ac
cepted unanimously(Gallagher-Brenkus) Chicago region 
won the Sunoco award for the most outstanding club race. 
Chris and Vanessa Inglot won third place in the Pirelli 
award. Motion to donate $500 award to Make A Wish 
foundation accepted unanimously (Gallagher-O'Bryan) 
- Track Events: Reiterated:refunds only for sickness of 
self, not car. September Blackhawk $2,000 surplus. Octo
berfest Blackhawk 21 cars, 7 novices Registered, camping 
allowed on Friday and Sat urday nights. 
-Gymkhana: Hawthorne anticipate loss-only 39 cars. 
- Concours: no report 
- Rallye: $16 surplus on Flatlander rallye. 
- Sponsorship: no report 
- Membership: Murrin presents 13 new members. Motion 
to accept passes unanimously (Murrin/O'Bryan) 
- Goodie Store: No report 
-Safety: No report 
-Social: Annual meeting at Weinkeller. Calendar meeting 
October 20 at Wolfs Head. Dinner dance. Motion to 
accept $5,000 on trophy budget, accepted unanimously 
(Gallagher-Brenkus) 
- Newsletter: No report. 
-Advertising: No report. 
- Photography: No report. 
- Charity: No report. 
-New Business: No news is good news 
- Old Business: Boxster Autocross class will be P7 for 
Boxster only. New bumping schedule. P5 bumps to P7 
which bumps to P6. Motion to pass accepted unanimously 
(Gallagher-Brenkus). 
Next meeting: November I 
Meeting adjourned 1'0:04 (Brenkus-O'Bryan) 

Road America 
August 31-September 2nd 

Great job Nick .. . 
Uh .. know what I 
mean? 

Look at those cars go ... 

Are '~'" m,.,;,, 7 
flas V,,, Area c,tl, Chang•tl7 

If so, please fill out this change of address form and mail to 
Debby Leed, 37 Lakeview Drive, Barrington, IL 60010-1949 

or fax to 847-382-3562 
(between 8:00am and 8:00pm only please!) 

Name: 

Old Address: 

New Address: 

Phones (Home/Work): 
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In an effort to serve you better Ed Napleton 
offers a State-of-the-Art Service facility and 
quality service techicians with years of 
experience. When you make an appointment for 
service, Ed Napleton Porsche has Free Loaner 
Cars or if you would rather wait there is a 
convenient waiting area with private cubicles to 
conduct your business uninterruped. 

All service includes at No Charge: 
• SHUTILE SERVICE 

TO & FROM WORK 
• SERVICE CASHIER 

OPEN UNTIL 8:30PM 
• 21 POINT FREE SAFETY 

INSPECTION 
• HAND WASH & VACUUM 
• FREE DELIVERY & PICK-UP 

WITH APPOINTMENT 

The Napleton legacy dates back to the 1930's. 
Selling quality automobiles and providing 
unprecedented service. We hope that you will 
give us an opportunity to service you. 

Witness ... 
Whats New and Exciting 
in the World of Porsche 

204HP, 2.5 Liter Mid-Mounted Watercooled Engine, 
9.1 Cubic Feet of Trunk Space in Rear and 
Plenty of Storage Space in Front. 

It's New and It's Exciting at ... ••. ' ·.· .. 

: ..................... =: . 

1- l- ]-J 
745 W. LAKE ST • ELMHURST 

708 .. 941 .. 4300 
SERVICE HOURS: MON- FRI: 7:30AM to 6:00PM, SAT: 8:00AM to 3:00PM 



... ,~~~ 

~Bella ista~ 
CoN\.f~PoR~Ry, \tAl'AN CVff1>yE 

"The Best of the Informal Newcomers ... 

First Rate Dining--It's a Pleasure to Eat Here." 

¥¥¥Food 6 Wine 

... One of Chicago's Best New Restaurants 
.. . Prices moderate ... Original interesting tasty fare ... Gleaming copper clads the bar 

and walk-through wine rooms ... Multi level dining rooms are a sight to behold ... 

This isn't your usual Italian Restaurant 

Chicago Magazine 

... Chicago's 'Must-See' Restaurant 
Chicago Tribune 

... Restaurant as art ... the end result is spectacular! 
Chicago Sun Times 

Valet Parking • Reservations Accepted 

Private Party Rooms Lunch • Dinner • Late Night 

1~~1 West Belmont ~venue· ~bica~o • ~1~ 4~4-~111 
• 
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